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ABSTRACT 
The cent ra l  California Dungeness crab, Cancer magister, resource 
experienced its 18th successive season-of very low harvestable yield. 
Plankton sampling e f fo r t s  were concentrated on l a t e  stage larvae 
and megalopae. The 1979 year-class developed during a period of rela-  
t i ve ly  cold oceanic water, par t icu lar ly  when compared with the  previous 
year. Hatching probably occurred during the f i r s t  2 weeks i n  January. 
Small quant i t ies  of ear ly  stage zoeae were found i n  the G u l f  of the 
Farallones i n  January, but  were v i r tua l ly  gone by the beginning of 
March. Dispersion of l a t e  stage zoeae in to  offshore waters was subs- 
t a n t i a l  i n  cent ra l  and northern California and the pat tern of dispersion 
appeared t o  be similar i n  both areas. By l a t e  April  megalopae were found 
at h i@ densi t ies  along the  cent ra l  California coast. 
Juvenile crab studies comparing 1977 with 1978 demonstrated t h a t  the 
l9n year-class was substarrtially more abundant ( 4  t o  1) than 1978; they 
showed tha t  the  centers of crab concentration were located i n  the northern 
portions of the San Francisco Bay estuarine complex and moved f a r t h e r  up 
the estuary during the  drought (1977); they found that sex r a t ios  favored 
males i n  1977 but were 1 t o  1 i n  1978; and growth ra tes  were found t o  be 
greater f o r  males than females a f t e r  1 year of age. 
A study on the staging of intermalt mgalopae showed the sequence of 
stages t o  be a c l ea r  developmental process. The length of the stages was 
determined and the dis t r ibut ion of field-collected megalopae from 1977 
plotted. Megalopae i n  San Francisco Bay, just  outside the  mouth of the  
Bay, and i n  Drakes Bay generally were the closest. t o  molting t o  the  first 
crab instar .  A large number of megalopae collected west of Pt. Reyes 
were in  e a r l i e r  stages of development. 
Stomach content analysis from demersal f i shes  supported findings 
from the plankton samples tha t  the 1979 year-class is r e l a t ive ly  s tmng.  
L/ Marine Resources Administrative Report No. 79-16 
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Results of analysis of updated oceanographic data  and crab landing 
s t a t i s t i c s ,  and comparisons with laboratory s tudies  on Dungeness crab 
egg development and hatching success, indicate the strong probabili ty 
of a relationship between oceanographic climate and the crab decline i n  
central  California . 
Laboratory experiments demonstrated t h a t  crabs i n  warm seawater 
spawn before those i n  ambient o r  cold seawater and t h i s  tendency was 
most evident i n  Eureka area crabs compared with S a n  Francisco area crabs. 
Egg-brooding periods were found t o  be inversely related t o  temperature; 
and, although warmer temperatures accelerated egg development, egg 
survival was adversely affected. 
Bioassays were conducted on juvenile crabs t o  ascertain e f f ec t s  of 
chronic exposure to  sublethal  levels  of cadmium and s i lver .  Over a 60- 
day period these crabs concentrated 2000 times as rrluch cadmium and 1000 
times as much s i l v e r  i n  t h e i r  hepatopancreas as i n  seawater without any 
apparent ill effects .  
Tests conducted by the University of California, Berkeley's Sanitary 
Engineering Research Laboratory, under contract with the Department, 
revealed t h a t  juvenile Dungeness crabs a re  r e l a t ive ly  to le rant  of chlorine 
residuals i n  the Bay. 
The Department's Marine Culture Laboratory developed a washing pro- 
cedure which great ly  reduced the nurnber of c i l i a t e s  and nematodes i n  
cultures t h a t  were hatched from heavily contaminated crab sponge. C u l -  
tures  exprimsntal ly  mintained Tn 24-hour indirect  l igh t ing  had higher 
survivorship and l e s s  stunting than previous years cultures.  Laboratory- 
reared f i r s t  crab ins ta rs  were smaller ;than wild-captured f i r s t  crab 
ins  tars, but larger  than previous laboratory-reared first crab ins t a r s .  
FOREWORD 
The State  Legislature i n  1974, by Senate B i l l  16~6,  directed the 
Department of Fish and Game t o  conduct an investigation in to  the causes 
of the long-term decline in  the harvest by the central  California Dunge- 
ness crab fishery. 
This report i s  the s ix th  i n  the  ser ies  of Marine Resources Reports 
which presents the Departnent's Dungeness Crab Research Program and 
A 
progress of i t s  investigations. Marine Resources Administrative Report 
75-8 (Orcutt, e t  al. 1975a) was the research proposal f o r  the program. 
It presented the central  California crab problem, objectives of the  new 
program, research design, work plans f o r  the study, and an outline of 
preliminary research ac t iv i t ies .  
'Ihe program progress report of 1975 was Marine Resources Administra- 
t ive  Report 75-12 (Orcutt, e t  al. 1975b). That report reviewed the 
organization of the program's Research Team, the objectives of the 
program and i t s  pmjects ,  and the methods and resu l t s  of research of 
the program and cooperative ac t iv i t i e s  of other organizations. Marine 
Resources Administrative Reports 76-15 (orcutt ,  e t  al. 1976), 77-21 
( ~ r c u t t  197'7) and 78-16 (Orcutt 1 9 g )  discussed changes i n  operations 
which had been developd and resul ts  of our work i n  1976, 1977, and 1978. 
Although this year's progress report is similar i n  format t o  the 1977 a d  
1978 reports submitted to the Legislature, t h i s  report d i f f e r s  from its 
predecessors i n  tha t  it describes our ac t iv i t i e s  and findings for  only 
the f i r s t  9 months of the reporting year. This was necessitated by a 
requirement of the or ig ina l  legis lat ion f o r  a "f inal"  report on September 1, 
1979. Due fa extenuating circumstances, the program has been extended 
until the end of f i s c a l  year 1979-80; and, the f i n a l  report t o  the Governor 
and Legislature w i l l  be submitted Ju ly  1980 and will include the 
findings of the research program, together with recornmenilat ions f o r  
some actions t o  protect the resource and increase the abundance of 
crabs in Sta te  waters. 
Timothy C .  Farley 
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INTRODUCTION 
by lJ Harold G. Orcutt 
The Problem 
The cent ra l  California Dungeness crab, Cancer magister, resource 
has had 18 seasons of very low harvestable yield, while tha t  off north- 
ern California has fluctuated grea t ly  ( ~ i g u r e  1, Table 1 )  . 
High landings i n  1975-76, a record 1976-77 harvest of 25.6 million 
lb,  and a yield i n  excess of 13 mill ion l b  i n  1977-78 off northern Cal if-  
ornia overshadowed the small landings off  cent ra l  Calif ornia. 
Tbe Objective 
The objective of the Dungeness Crab Research Program is to  determine 
factors' causing the  decline and continued low levels  uf cent ra l  California 
Dungeness crab resource and to make management recommendations to protect  
and increase -the resource. 
Program Development 
Senate B i l l  1606 of 1974 directed the Department of Fish and Game 
t o  conduct an investigation in to  the fac tors  responsible f o r  the decline 
of the Dungeness crab i n  central  California. The law also provided t h a t  
a spec ia l  privilege tax of $0.0185 per l b  of crab taken be used only for  
crab research and management. The f'unding f o r  the research program in- 
cluded, f o r  the f i r s t  year only, an appropriation of $10,000 from the 
General Fund and $50,000 from the Fish and Game Preservation Fund. The 
privilege tax  was terminated effect ive October 1, 1977, by provisions of 
Assembly Bill 858. 
9 Program director  from i ts  beginning i n  1974 u n t i l  h i s  retirement i n  
June 1979. 
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Substantial  assistance has come t o  the Dwgeness Crab Research Program 
from several other Fish and Game units.  Operations Research Branch (now a 
part of Marine Resources  ranch) t h r o u a  s t a f f  and f i e l d  operations, has been 
a major source of support, Biometries sections have given assistance on data 
storage asd analyses and the Marine Culture Laboratory has devoted much time 
a d  use of f a c i l i t i e s  for  crab studies. Marine Resources Region biologists  
have assis ted i n  f i e l d  work and provision of equipment. MRR vessel  operations 
have supported our many research cruises; the Marine Bioassay Laboratory Faci l -  
i t i e s  have been made available f o r  studies; and the Technical Information 
Center provided l ibrary  assistance. 
CRAB CRITICAL STAGE PROJECT STUDIES 
by I/ Robert N.  Tasto, Paul N. Rei l ly  and Susan E. Hatfield - 
The project concentrated on sat isfying three major gbjectives in  
1979. They were as  follows: 
1. Determination of the d is t r ibut ion  and re la t ive  abundance of 
Dungene s s crab zoeae, me galopae, and j uvenile s . 
2. Determination of predators and t h e i r  e f f ec t s  on crab population 
numbers. 
3. Intermolt staging of Dungeness crab megalopae. 
Considerable e f fo r t  a lso was expended on the investigation of subjects 
closely related t o  our prime ob jectives, i .e . , dis t r ibut ion  and abundence 
of associated zooplankters and grmth  r a t e s  of juvenile crabs. Ismu- 
sc r ip t s  a re  i n  preparation on these s a j e c t s .  
Marine Resources Branch, 411 Ijurgess Drive, Idenlo Park, CA 94025 
Distribution and Abundance 
Larvae 
Procedures I n  1979 the direct ion and scope of our f i e l d  mrk . 
changed considerably from previous years. This year we concentrated our 
plankton-sampling e f fo r t s  on l a t e  stage Cancer magister zoeae and megalopae, 
althou@;h we did sample periodically during the  e n t i r e  larval period. 
TABLE 2. S m a r y  of Cruises Conducted during the Larval Season of t h e  
1979 Year-Class of Cancer mgis t e r .  
Cruise Date Vessel Area of sampling 3' 
-- 
78-KB-16 Dec. 8-13, 1978 KELP BASS GF 
79-BF-1 Jan. 17, 1979 B ~ F I N  GF 
79-X-1 Jkr. 3, 1979 mrvrcn a' 
79-BF-2 a .  - 1 ,  1 BLUEFIN M 
79-B-1 Mar. 14, 1979 BONITO GF 
79-X-2 Mar. 20-29, 1979 OCONOS!KITA !?/ EK t o  CF 
7943-3 ~ p r  .24-~ay 6, 1979 K E I 2  BASS BH t o  GI?, S f 3  
C;F = G u l f  of the Farallones; EK = Ocean waters near Eureka; 
BH = Ocean waters near Bodega Eead; SFB = San Francisco Bay 
estuarine complex. 
Charter vessel. 
Early larval stage collections were in i t i a t ed  i n  conjunction with 
the Crab Environment Studies' cruise (78-KB-16) i n  December; an oblique 
plankton tow was made a t  each of e i e t  s tat ions between the Golden Gate 
Bridge ard Southeast Farallon Island. Seven stat ions were sampled along 
t h a t  sam transect i n  January (79-BF-l), and again i n  March (79-X-1). 
With the assistance of MRR, we collected 10 plankton samples along two 
transects off Eureka (79-BF-~) . 
A major plankton sampling cruise (79-X-2) i n  March 20-29, aboard the 
R/V OCONOSMTA chartered from Moss Landing Marine Laboratory. Transects, 
terminating as f a r  offshore as 185 km, were concentrated i n  the Gulf of 
the Farallones, Pt . R e  yes, Pt. Arena, a d  Cape Mendocino areas, with some 
sampling between Cape Mendocino and Pt .  Arena seaward t o  56 km ( ~ i g u r e  2).  
Figure 2. Stations sampled during charter cruise 79-X-2, 
R/V oCONOSTOTA, 1kr. 20-29. 
On March 14, we had used the P/V ZONITO t o  saaple f i v e  inshore s ta t ions  
along one of the planned Gulf of the Farallones' transects.  Sampling 
a c t i v i t y  a t  most OCONOSTOTA stat ions consisted of an oblique tow t o  
100 m, o r  t o  the bottom i n  shallow areas, with a 0.5-m, 1.0-mm mesh 
plankton net, and temperature and s a l i n i t y  measurements of the water 
column. A t  selected stations,  one o r  more discre te  depth tows were 
conducted, some with an opening-closiog net. A continuously recording 
thermometer and printout gave us a surface temperature prof i le  of the 
en t i r e  cruise track. 
Cruise 79-KB-3 investigated the re la t ive  abundance and d is t r ibut ion  
of the 1979 year-class of Dungeness crab megalopae. Our sampling e f fo r t s  
extended 37 km west of Southeast Farallon Island, 30 km northwest of 
Bodega Head ( ~ i g u r e  3), and into the San Francisco Bay estuarine cowlex 
t o  near the Carquinez Bridge. Nost s ta t ions  consisted of obl iqw ard 
surface tows with the 1.0-mm mesh plankton net and temperature and 
s a l i n i t y  measurewnts of the water column. Fle made bottom drags with 
a 13-m o t t e r  trawl a t  13 stat ions t o  sample various demersal f i shes  fo r  
stomach-content analysis. 
Physical Factors The 1979 year-class of l a rva l  Dungeness crabs 
developed during a period of r e l a t ive ly  cold oceanic water, par t icu lar ly  
when compared t o  the previous year. Gulf temperatures i n  December 1978 
averaged lo C .less than the previous year. Surface temperatures from the 
January 1979 t ransect  did not exceed 12.1° C, while those i n  1978 ranged 
as  high as 13.9' C. Surface temperatures, obtained by the  National 
Marine Fisheries Service along -the Pacif ic  coast f o r  the period 
February 1-15,1978, showed the lo0 C isotherm approaching shore only as 
c. 4 *J 
0 / 
S.C. I-ARAI.I.OI! is. 
Figure 3. Ocean sampling stations for 79-KB-3. 
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f a r  ssuth as the mouth of the Colun.bia River; i n  February 1979 it 
approached Pt. Arena. Gulf temperatures in March 1979 averaged about 
2" C l e s s  than the previous year. 
During ow extensive March cruise, we recorded temperatures t o  
25 m ranging from 9.5' t o  12.3" C. A l l  temperatures below lo3 C 
occurred within 50 km offshore north of Pt. Arena, and a l l  temperatures 
a b ~ v e  12" C were recorded south of Pt. Arena. Transects offshore from 
Pt. Reyes and the Gulf of the Farallont5s showed an intrusion of colder 
water from the north within 70 km offshore, and approximtely 50 km 
wide, characterized by temperatures as low as  11.2' C on the surf ace. 
Cold upwelled water was evident during the April-?day cruise, 
although the t rans i t ion  was not as drzmatic as i n  past  years because 
of the colder temperatures present throughout the t r ad i t iona l  Davidsm 
Period (~ovember t o  ~ e b r u a r ~ ) .  Gulf temperatures t o  25 m ranged as low 
as 9.1' C, and all readings were l e s s  than 11.0~ C north of Pt. neyes 
out t o  30 km. 
Rainfall  during the 1978-79 season was near normal i n  cent ra l  
California and was reflected by t h e  amount of lower s a l i n i t y  surface . 
water intruding in to  the Gulf from the San Francisco Bay estuarine com- 
plex. During the March 3 transect,  the plum (characterized by a sharp 
color change a t  i ts  offshom margin) extended approximately 30 km out 
from the Golden Gate, and surface s a l i n i t i e s  as  low as  26.3 O/oo were 
recorded 22 km from the Golden Gate. On March 14 we recorded a reading 
of 31.5 '/so, 45 km from the Golden Gate. In  previous years, surface 
s a l i n i t i e s  l e s s  than 32.0 O/oo have extended from approximately 15 la 
(during a drought year) t o  65 km (during a year of above average rain- 
f a l l )  from the Golden Gate during periods of peak e s t w r i n e  outflow. 
S a l i n i t i e s  recoxded 3krch 20-29 (79-X-2) shokcd l i t t l e  var ia t ion  
between Pt. 3eyes and Care biendocino and ranged f rga 32.5 ta 33.1 O/oo. 
Some surface s a l i n i t i e s  i n  the  Gulf of the Farallones cont,inued t~ be 
l e s s  than 32.0 O/oo. During t he  April-May cruise ,  lowered e s t w r i n e  
outflow i n t o  the Gulf had reduced t he  ex ten t  of lower s a l i n i t y  sur rscc  
water t o  within 15-29 kn of t he  Golden Gate. 
Results and Discussion Two hundred ninety  plankton si>*,ples were 
col lected between December 12, 1978 and 24zy 6, 1979. Mo Cancer magistcr 
larvae were found i n  t h e  samples from Decercber 12. Ovigerous fem.les 
captured during the 78-XB-16 had br ight  red-orange egg spmses ,  i n d i c z t i ~ s  
t ha t  hatching would prsbably not occur u n t i l  January. Cn Janmry 17, 
s tage I zoeae.were ca l lec ted  a t  s i x  G u l f  s t a t i ons  ald one s t ~ g e  I1 
zoea was found a t  tbs m ~ s t  d i s t a n t  s t a t i o n  d o n g  our t ransec t .  
TABE 3. Decsi t ies  of Stage I Zaeae Collected dv r ing  Cruise 73-EF-1, 
January J-?, 1979. 
- 
Number per  100m3 water f i l t e r e d  3 0 2 129 52 447 171 
Distance from Golden Gate (km) 1 8 15 22 30 37 42 . 
These da ta  ind ica te  t h a t  hatching probably occurred during the  first 2 
weeks i n  Jarmary, s eve ra l  weeks l a t e r  than last year when ocean tempera- 
t u r e s  were warmer. 
On March 3, 1979, our sampling indicated t h a t  most larval - C. magister 
had moved out of t he  Gulf. Only two s t a t i ons ,  one 3 km e a s t  and t he  other  
4 km west of Southeast Faral lon Island, yielded zoeae; and only th ree  
s tage I and one stage 11 zoeae occurred a t  the  f~rmer s t a t i o n .  The 
following dens i t i es  occurred at the l a t t e r  s t a t i on :  s tage I-7/100m3; 
3 stage 11-15/100m3; stage 111-15/10%n3; stage 1~-5/100m . 
The two Eureka t raasec ts  sampled an March 12 and 13 ran perpendi- 
cular t o  the coastl ine about 40 km from shore. C. magister zoeae were 
- 
collected a t  9 of 10 s tat ions.  
TABIE 4. Densities of C.  magister Zoeae Collected during Cruise 79-BF-2. 
- 
Zoeal stage I I I I11 N V 
Number per K)Oxn3 water f i l t e r e d  1-6 -2-51 1-30 1-4 1 
Distance from shore (km) 9-40 9-40 9-40 14-40 39-40 
More stage I11 zoeae were found i n  one sample 14 km from shore than in  4 
years of sampling i n  our principal study area, the Gulf of the Farallones. 
We a lso  observed a w e l l  defined color change a t  t h i s  s ta t ion ,  and the 
surface s a l i n i t y  on the inshore side of this t r ans i t ion  zone was 0.5 O/oo 
lower than the offshore side.  Icshorc of t h i s  s ta t ion ,  which tiad s bottom 
depth of 88 m, brachyuran densi t ies  were greater by two olders of magnitude, 
primarily due t o  t h e  zoeae of Pinnotherid crabs, commonly found within 
the confines of the continental shelf .  
On 79-X-2 we attempted tx determine the pat tern of d is t r ibut ion  f o r  
stage V zoeae, which previously we had f a i l ed  t o  co l lec t  i n  any of our 
samples i n  t h e  Gulf of the Farallones. Weather delayed the start of 
the  cruise by more than 1 week, and forced us t o  eliminate 20$ of the 
planned stations; however, our cruise  seemed t o  coincide with peak 
occurrence of stage V zoeae i n  northern and cent ra l  California. O u r  
samples w e r  half  of which were collected a t  n i @ t  yielded the f o l -  
lowing numbers of larvae : 18 megalopae, 681 stage V zoeae, 103 stage 
N zoeae, 129 stage 111 zoeae, 19 stage I1 zoeae, ancl 11 stage I zoeae. 
A 1 1  of the megalopae appsared t o  have molted recently, as  the exo- 
skeletons were not f u l l y  hardened. Average densi t ies  of  stage V zoeae 
fmm a l l  oblique tows along the t ransects  ( ~ i g u r e  2) were a s  follows: 
3 3 Cape Nendocino - 1.3/100m ; Point Arena - 0.7/100m ; Gulf of the 
Farallones - 0. 4/100rn3. 
Results from t h i s  cruise indicate that  the dispersion of l a t e  
stage zoeae in to  offshore waters is  substant ial  i n  central  and north- 
e r n  California. Stage V ' s  were collected a t  s ta t ions ranging from 24 
t o  185 km from shore (our f a r thes t  s ta t ions) .  Stage I11 and IY zoeae 
were found from 24 t o  178 km. Most offshore d r i f t  aFpears t o  occur 
during stage I11 because no stage I or I1 zoene were found far ther  
than 46 km from shore. Late z e a l  stage d is t r ibut ion  appears ts be 
related to  bottom depth. O f  168 stage V zoeae collected i n  oblique 
tows, 98.8$ occurred a t  s ta t ions w i t h  depths i n  excess of iOOO m; but 
only 72$ of the s tat ions sampled had depths greater  th- an 1000 m. 
Ninety-three percent of the stage N zoeae and 6 s  of the stage 111 
zoeae a lso  occurred a t  s ta t ions w i t h  depths greater than 1000 m, and 
a l l  of the above were found at s tat ions with depths exceeding 850 m. 
The pattern of l a t e  stage zoeal dispersion appeared t o  be similar 
i n  both central  and northern California. Stage V zoeae ac tua l ly  oc- 
curred fa r ther  from shore off Cape Mendocino and Point Arena than i n  
the Gulf of the Farallones area. The closest  occurrence inshore i n  
the  Gulf f o r  stage V zoeae were 24 km WNW of Southeast Farallon Island 
and on the edge of the continental slope. 
The w i t h d r a d  of t issue from the exoskeleton, par t icu lar ly  i n  
the  rostra1 and dorsal spines and the telson, indicates t h a t  the 
larvae a r e  approaching the  t i n e  of m3lting t o  nicgal.opae. Stage V zoeae 
occurred over a wide range of d is tances  from shore. By pa r t i t i on ing  
t h e i r  occurrence i n to  50-km in te rva l s  from shore, the r e l a t i v e  age 
within t h i s  s tage indicates  a continued, i f  reduced, offshore d r i f t  
 able 5) .  The timing f o r  Larval development did no t  appear t o  d i f f e r  
g rea t ly  from northern t o  cen t ra l  California,  h e n  grouped by area,  
because the percentages ~f s tage V zoeae close t o  molting were s imi la r .  
TABU 5. Percentages of Stage V Zoeae Close t o  Molting, Cruise 79-X-2, 
March 20-29, 1979. 
Distance from shore (km) 0 - 50 51 - 100 101 - 150 151 - 200 
Number col lected 
Percentage ($1 close t o  
molting 17.5 18.7 40.5 35.3 
The behavior of larvae r e l a t i v e  t 9  :,vertical migration must a l s o  be 
considered t o  understand t h e i r  d i s t r ibu t ion .  Previous r e s u l t s  indicated 
t h a t  stage I zoeae a r e  most of ten found a t  the  surface a t  n ight  and below 
15 m during the day. Lirdited data  from the  March c ru i se  ind ica te  l a t e  
s tage zoeae may exh ib i t  t he  same behavior. A t  two s t a t i ons ,  74 km west 
of Cape Mendocino and 75 km west of Point  Arena, n ight  surface  tows 
yielded dens i t i es  of 154/100m3 and 374/100m3, respectively,  f o r  s tage V 
zoeae. Only th ree  surface tows during t h e  day were made a t  s t a t i ons  
within t he  range of occurrence of s tage V zoeae; one of these  yielded 
3 
a density of 3.3/100m and no zoeae occurred i n  the  o ther  two. A t  one 
night s t a t i on  i n  which s tage  V zoeae were found i n  the  ob l iqm and sur-  
face  t 9 w 3 ,  add i t iona l  tows were made with no success a t  5, 15, and 25 m. 
Megalopae were found in te rmi t ten t ly  from 34 t o  148 kn from the  
mas t .  IIowever, they were mJre c.xin9n i n  surface tows than i n  oblique 
tows. We f i l t e r e d  nine tines more water i n  oblique tows, yet 56% of 
the megalopae occurred i n  surf ace taws . 
From March t o  April there w a s  a dramatic change i n  the d i s t r i -  
bution of - C. magister larvae. In l a t e  IJlrch no l a t e  stage zceae or  
mcgs?lopae were found within 32 km of Point Reyes, and the general 
pattern of movement was directed offshore. By l a t e  April inegaloee 
were found a t  hi& dens i t ies  i n  the ocean as close to  shore as we 
could sample ( 1  km) , as well as i n  San Francisco Bay up t o  the 
Richmond-San Rafael Bridse, and i n  Bodega Bay. Eighty-four plankton 
tows (43 oblique, 41 swface)  a t  43 ocem stat ions yielded 623 mega- 
lopae, 544 i n  surface tows. One s t a t ion  2 kg west of Point Reyes 
2 
produced 305 megalopae i n  a 10-minute surface tow (139/1~m'). 
Other densi t ies  ranged as high as 21/100m3 fo r  surface t o w s  mc? 
3 
~/100m for  oblique tows . 
Approximately 150 mi?galopze were collected and preserved by dip- 
net t ing ' a d  neus tonic coelenterate Velella ve le l la  . Although Velella 
were found only within 30 km of shore, with frequencies of occurrence 
(megalopae/~elella) ranging from 4 t o  50/100. 
A t  Drakes Bay, Bcdega Bay, and two locations i n  San Francisco Bay, 
300-400 megalopae were dipnetted under a night l i g h t  and preserved. An 
estimated 100,000 megalopae were a t t rac ted  ta the l i g h t  on two occasions 
i n  Drakes Bay, and several. thousand were collected and transported l i v e  
t o  the departmnt 's  Marine Culture Laboratory (WL) a t  Granite Canyon 
fo r  use i n  bioassay work. We obtained f eca l  pe l l e t s  from wild-cauat  
megalopae f o r  use i n  nut r i t iona l  s tudies  a t  MCL. 
Zuveniles 
Procedures A 2->-ear study fo.cusing on juvenile Dungeness crab 
i n  the San Francisco-San Pablo-Suisun Bay estuarine comylex was com- 
pleted April 1979. Project p e r s o n ~ e l  made mnthly  collections from 
16 shore-based s tat ions  a able 6, Figure 4) using bai ted r ing  or  hoop 
nets.  Fish carcasses were used f o r  b a i t .  Sex, carapace width (cN), 
condition, and year-class of a11 crabs caught were recorded. -4fter 
evaluating the success of sampling f o r  t h e  1977 year-class, the f o l -  
loving changes were made i n  the sampling locations : BERK (p ier )  t o  
BERK (marina), CAXD t o  SIBT, and WJFX. t o  FMFT. Pinloe Point f i sh ing  
p ier  opened i n  t h e  spring of 1978. Sm2ling was not conducted i n  +y 
of 1979 due t r j  the gasoline shortage. 
Results and Discussion Becuase these survey data  currently a re  
not in  your computer system, most quantitative analysis remains to be 
done. However, inspection of some of our basic accumulated date 
( ~ a b h s  7 and 8)  allows us t o  make the following observations regarding 
crabs of the year i n  the study area: 
1. The 1977 year-class was more abundant than the 1978 year-class 
by a factor  of nearly 4 to  1. This compares favorably with 
trawl data  a as to and Rei l ly  1978) which indicated a 5 t o  1 
r a t i o  i n  favor of the 1977 year-class. 
2. The vast majority crf crabs i n  both years were found i n  the 
northern portions of the study area. 
3. During 1977, the last year of the drought, Bay s a l i n i t i e s  
were comparatively high. The centers of concentration and 
range of Dungeness crabs were f a r t h e r  up the estuary than i n  
1978 when r a i n f a l l  and Delta outflows returned to  normal. 
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TJ2i3iX 6. Stz t i on  T-ocations f o r  Sh~re-Bzscd, Rir:g-Net Survey. 
BNCA 
U.S. Naval Weapons S t a t i o n  tug boat  dock, Port  Chicago 
City of Benicia municipal boat  launching f a c i l i t y  
Dowrelio's f i s h i n g  p ie r ,  Crockett 
County boat  lamc' l ing f a c i l i t y ,  P e t a l m a  Xiver 
Loch b m m d  l\.lririna, San Rafael 
Water intake p ie r ,  Valley Eitrogen Producers, Hercules 
Pinole Point f i sh ing  p l e r ,  East Bay Regional Pork D i s t r i c t  
Paradise Park f is'ning p ie r ,  Karin County Park District 
Red Rock Karina, Castr:, Point Pier ,  Richmond 
F t .  Baker fishing pie r ,  Golden Gate Iiation8.l Recreat ional  
Area 
Fl shing p i e r  o r  nan ic ipa l  ,marina, C i ty  9f Berkeley 
Kunicipai Pier ,  City oP 8a.n Francisco 
Ferry p ie r ,  Ccmdlestick Point 
Channel overpass near Showboat Restaurant, Burlingame 
SEXP Sea Explorers p i e r ,  Ballena Yacht Club, AZameda 
SNN'J? San Mate0 County f i s h i n g  p i e r  
Sl?ID San Leandro municipal f i s h i n g  p i e r  
RDCY Commercial dock, Por t  of Redwood C i t y  
.. /' 
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J L ~  Jul ALI.~ Sep Oct;  Nov D e c  Jan Feb i.hr iipr kiay T o t a l  
H 1 16 139 l'i5 67 79 7s - - - - - 555 
4 SEXP - - 23 12 2 1 1 - 1 1  - 45 
S!WP - - 1 - 2 5 1 4  3 - - - 1  26 
TALiL;: 8.  Shcre-bnscd s t o  t inn  co l lec t ion  of 197$ jreZr-ciilss i1u:lgeness crpb, 
June 19'r8-1#;~~ lYri3. 
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E m  
E;DiK 
FTaR 
- - - - - - - - - - NT* NT 
- - - - - - - - - - - In' 
- - - - 2 1 0  6 7 2 -  7 NT 
- - - - 1 2 2 1 -  - - la' 
- - 1 7 1 6 1 2  4 8 - -  - h i  
- 1 -  5 3 23 4 52 43 51 52 NT 
- - 18 51 130 70 23 8 12 30 - NT 
- - 1 1 1  38 23 11 1 5  i3 7 14 I\ST 
- - - - - - - - - - - IJT 
N 0 0 
- 
9  42 113 69 33 35 42 47 23 
xcw o 36 45 53 65 72 73 88 94 96 log 
(ma) 
Xcw o o 44 55 63 69 73 85 90 92 109 
(mm) 
* NT - N o t  taken 
4. b;ale crabs dominated the collections 58;: t o  426 i n  1977, 
par t icular ly f m m  IZovecl'oer on, when they accounted f o r  65% 
of the  catch. In 1968 the sex r a t i o  returned t o  the expected 
1 t o  1. 
5. Male crabs appear t o  have a greater  growth r a t e  than females 
a f t e r  they reach 1 year of age ( ~ e c  . -Jan. ) . 
6. Increased de l t a  outflows during spring r u n - ~ f f  cause crabs 
t o  m9ve into more s a l i ~ e  waters -and probsbly out of the bay. 
Further analyses of these data  w i l l  be conducted t o  establ ish the 
s t a t i s  t i c a l  signif icance of our determinations ~ w d ,  hopefully, t o  un- 
cover more aspects of the Dungeness crab's l i f e  his tory i n  the San 
Francisco Bzy. complex. We had anticipated termicating t h i s  s.t;~dy >r i ch  
the 1978 year-class; however, larval studies on the 1379 year-class 
suggest t he  occurrence of a very strong year-class. Therefore, we are  
follgwing the 1979 year-class, u t i l i z ing  the survey nethods of t2e 
shore-based, ring-net study. 
Studies on the  I n t e m ~ l t  Stages of Dugesess C r ~ b  lvlegalopae 
by 
Susan E. Hatfield 
The megalopal stage of the Dungeness crab i s  the longest of s i x  
planktonic stages and the  stage from which it molts to  f i r s t  crab in- 
star and becomes a bottom dweller. Tagging studies have shown l i t t l e  
movement of adult  crabs between major f i sh ing  areas. Therefore, re- 
cruitment t o  the population of the Gulf of the Farallones i s  presumably 
related closely t o  the number of megalopae which occur i n  the area i n  
the plankton asd then s e t t l e  out. 
The d is t r ibut ion  of successive m e a l  stages shows movement offshqre; 
however, the megalopae then are  found inshore i n  large numbers. D i s -  
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t inwishing  intermolt stages of megalopae may .make it possible t o  
follow more closely t h i s  inshore m~vernent . This i s  a par t icu lar ly  
applicable technique f o r  th i s  stage, estimated to be i n  the water a 
month o r  more. 
Descriptions of intermolt stages have been published f o r  a number 
of d i f fe rent  crustaceans. Drach (1939), working w i t h  adult  brachyurans, 
f i r s t  distinguished stages based on intergumentary changes. Drach and 
Tchernig~tzoff (1967) l a t e r  modified t h i s  scheme t o  include work on 
l e s s  highly ca lc i f ied  taxa. This procedure has been used by others a s  
a model f o r  t h e i r  descriptions, and we have followed it as closely as 
possible. The intermolt cycle, as described by these stages, has been 
the standard t o  which work on biochemical, hormonal, behavioral. m d  
s t ruc tura l  changes h s  been related f o r  various crustaceans. This is 
the f i r s t  attempt t o  describe intermolt stages f o r  a l a rva l  crustacean, 
and t o  apply the technique t o  a f i e l d  d is t r ibut ional  s t tdy .  
Vlter ia ls  and Nethcds 
The sequence and duration of intermolt events were determined for  
a group of megalopae reared a t  the Marine Culture Laboratory a t  Granite 
Canyon. These were the progeny of two females; one collected near 
Eureka i n  June l 9 n ,  the other taken i n  the Gulf of the  Farallones in 
May 1977. The females were held i n  a 20-gallon aquarium i n  the labora- 
tory i n  10' C seawater. Spawning occurred i n  l a t e  October and ear ly  
November and the eggs hatched i n  February. The zoeae were reared i n  
batch cultures held a t  about 17' C, and fed brimshrimp, Artemia nauplii  . 
A s  the megalopae appeared, they were transferred da i ly  t o  a "Care-O- 
Cell" system ( ~ a h a d a  1977), two per  2-inch diameter ce l l .  Temperatures 
i n  the system ranged from 13 t o  17.5' C, with an average 14.7' C. 
The ce l l s  were clcmcd dsily of i;:)cd remciins rjrid dead xr@gd..>p,?c. 
Sufficient adult Arttnba were then added t o  each c e l l  t o  nmber a t  
l e a s t  30. Five t o  s ix  megalopae were preserved i n  buffered 1& sea- 
water f cma l in  each day of the rearing period. 
Samples from cruise 77-A-5 (April  6-11) ( ~ r c u t t  197'7) prorided a 
large nmbcr of m g a l o p e  f o r  a d is t r ibut ional  study of the intermolt 
stages, as well as supplem?ntary inte,m3lt staging information. 
The second mxi l l ipeds  proved t o  be the best  appendages for  
observing in t emol t  stages. They a re  transparent and possess -large 
margl.oa1 setae, allowing integunentery ch.,anges and setagenesis to  he 
seen easily. Tie n-axillipeds were renoved under a dissect ing xicr3s ~ 3 1 3 ~ 2 ,  
anti nounted i n  50$ glycerine under coverslips,  This preserved the neces- 
sary in te rna l  structure f o r  a t  l e a s t  the leagth of t h i s  study. 
Intermolt  S t z ~ e  
The general form of i n t e m o l t  stages i n  the  r&galopol n a x i l l i p d  
 able 9, Figure 5) follows t h a t  of other crustaceans. After ecdysis 
the exoskeleton i s  t h in  end soft ,  becoming l e s s  deforn~ble  as the layers 
of the exoskeleton thicken. A period with no discernible morphological 
change ensues. The outl ine of the new cut ic le  then appears and the  epi- 
dermis separates from the old exoskeleton. Seta formation begins a t  the 
new surface, developing in to  the t i ssue  a s  a double s t ructure,  u n t i l  the 
seta is  a "tube within a tube", ready t o  evert. At ecdysis the  a n i m l  
withdraws from the old exoskeleton and the setae evert  as  they a r e  
pulled away f r ~ m  the  bases of the old setae . 
There are a number of observed stages which are d i f f i c u l t  t o  match 
with previous work. This appears t o  be due i n  pa r t  t o  our use of maxi- 
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TABLE 9 .  C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h e  intcrnmolt s t a g e s  o f  C .  n lag i s te r  megalopr~c 
- - 
based on o b s e r v a t i o n s  of t h e  second m a x i l l i p e d .  
Maxi l l iped  Univ . l l  % Equiv.  Cumul. 
S t a g e  S t a g e  Found Days Days 
-. 
D e s c r i p t i o n  
1. A 0.8 0 .2  0 .2  Channels l e f t  a f t e r  e v e r s i o n  o f  t h e  
s e t a e  a r e  s t i l l  v i s i b l e .  
2. A 6.5 1 . 8  2.0 S e t a l  m a t r i x  f i l l s  s e t a ,  c u t i c l e  t h i ~ i  
(1-3 y) , channe l s  no l o n g e r  v i s i b l e  . 
3. B 7 ; 3  2.0 4.0 E n d o c u t i c l e  of d i s t a l  s e t a  and margin  
- between s e t a e  t h i c k e n i n g  (3-7 p). 
Matr ix  o f  s e t a  s t i l l  wide a t  b a s e .  
4. C 6 .4  1 . 8  5 .8  E n d o c u t i c l e  of d i s t a l  s e t a  ve ry  t h i c k  
(7-8 p), m a t r i x  t h i n  a t  b a s e .  
5. Do 28.8 7.9 13 .7  S e p a r a t i o n  between e p i c u t i c l e  and e p i d e r m i s  
e v i d e n t  a s  l i g h t  band (1-3 p )  w i t h  membrane. 
6. Do 13.2  3 .6  1 7 . 3  O u t l i n e  o f  t i p  o f  new m a x i l l i p e d  below 
b a s e  o f  d i s t a l ' s e t a  a s  new l a y e r .  
7. Do 1 1 . 5  3.2 20.5 0;t l ine o f  t i p  and  s i d e s  o f  nex  
m a x i l l i p e d  e v i d e n t .  
8. 2 .5  0 .7  21.2 S h o r t  i n v a g i n a t i o n s  ( ~ 5 0 %  e v e n t u a l  d e p t h )  
have formed on e i t h e r  s i d e  of t h e  new 
s e t a l  t i p .  
9. Dl1' 7 . 1  1 . 9  23 .1  I n v a g i n a t i o n s  deeper  (250% e v e n t u a l  d e p t h ) ,  
b u t  n o t  a t  maximum d e p t h ,  no bot tom l i n e  
can b e  s e e n .  
10.  Dlt1 2.8 0 . 8  23.9 D i s t a l  seta h a s  reached  maximum d e p t h ,  
t i p  s t i l l  rounded. 
11. D2 l 3.9 1.1 25.0 T i p  o f  d i s t a l  seta p o i n t e d ,  comple te ly  
s e p a r a t e  from o l d  s e t a .  
12.  D ~ I '  7 .4 2.0 27.0 I n t e r n a l  s h a f t  o f  new s e t a  t h i c k e n i n g  
(2-4 p )  
13. 3  1 . 8  0 .5  27.5 I n t e r n a l  s h a f t  o f  new s e t a  ve ry  t h i c k  (4-6 P ) .  
11 The u n i v e r s a l l y  a c c e p t e d  i n t e r m o l t ' s t a g e  nomencla ture  based  on Drach 1939. 
- 
FIGURE 5 .  Maxi l l ipcd  i n t e r m o l t  stages.  Srnaller sctae and t i s s u e  dcr 3 i . l  
have been l e f t  out to s i m p l i f y  tLc i l l u s t r a t i o n s .  
l l ipeds while other studies have comronly wed pleopsds . However, the 
pleopods i n  megalopae do not form setae,  therefore, pernolt s t q e s  based 
on setagenesis cannot be observed i n  these appendages. 
Timing 
The sequence of stages i s  a c lear  developaental process. iiather 
than just  knowing the sequence, it helps i n  interpret ing f i e l d  data  t o  
have some knowledge of the duration of each stzge. 
Timing information is available from the laboratory-reared megalope 
(F'igure 6). For each stage, the range of days observed and mean of these 
days i s  icdicated. The re la t ive  prop3rtio1-1 of mimals fomd i n  each 
stzge also was calculated end is used, following Schcer (1960),  as an 
indication of the average duration of the stage  a able 5 ) .  We assum 
tha t  the d is t r ibut ion  of intermolt stages of individuals who die is  
s i m i l a r  t o  those t h a t  survive, so t h a t  there is no bias  due t o  select ive 
mortality i n  any one or  more of the stages. 
Prior to  stage 5 the da ta  indicate a r e l a t ive ly  short  progression 
through each stage f o r  ea* megalops. The majority appear t o  go through 
these stages quickly i n  f a i r  synchronization, while a few l a g  behind. 
A t  stage 5 t h i s  pattern disappears: megalopae a r e  found i n  t h i s  stage 
u n t i l  beyand day 27.5 (the average day of molt t o  f i r s t  i n s t a r ) .  The 
length of t h i s  stage varies' greatly between individuals, and it is the  
longest stage on the average. Such a "developmental plateau" i s  also 
character is t ic  of other crustaceans. Stages 6 and 7 appear t o  be longer 
as well, and may be par t  of t h i s  plateau. 
Working on American lobsters,  Aiken (1973) found t h a t  beyond stage 
Dl1 (maxilliped stage 8), development proceeds without another plateau 
1 I I I 1 I 
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FIGURE 6.  Timing of i n t e r m o l t  s t a g e s  of C .  m a g i s t e r  megalopae r e a r e d  i n  t h e  l a b o r a t o r y .  The v e r t i c a l  
l i n e s  i n d i c a t e  t h e  mean day t h e  s t a g e  w a s  found, t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  l i n e s  i n d i c a t e  t h e  range,  
and t h e  h o r i z o n t a l  b a r s  r e p r e s e n t  t h e  d u r a t i o n  of each s t a g e  based on t h e  pe rcen tage  of 
megalopae found i n  t h a t  s t a g e .  
a t  a r a t e  regulated by temperature. He a l so  deJineates three different, 
ty-pes of premolt curves: the f i r s t  r i s e s  snoothly from Do t o  ecdysis, 
while the others have devel~pmental plateaus of varying lengths. The 
timing pat tern seen in the laboratory-reared megalopae f i t s  well with 
the individual pattersn Aiken reported. Some have very l i t t l e  plateau, 
as indicated by the pattern of f i r s t  appearance of the stages, while. 
others have longer plateaus. The r a t e  of development a f t e r  stage 7 
appears t o  be similar f o r  a l l  megalopae, as indicated by the  s imi lar i ty  
of the curve of the bars (average duration based on proportion of the 
t o t a l )  and the curve of the c i rc les  mrking the time ~f f i r s t  appearance 
of the stages. The temperature i n  the f i e l d  was approximtely 6 O  C 
colder than the laboratory rearing temperature, and thus the r a t e  of 
development w ~ u l d  be slower i n  the f ie ld .  
Distribution of Ickrm~l t  Steges i n  the Fie13 
Intermolt stages were determined f o r  megalopae collected on cruise  
77-A-5 ( ~ p r i l  6-11) ( ~ i g u r e  7). Iiistograms a t  each s t a t ion  represent 
the frequency dis t r ibut ion of stages 6 through 13 (no e a r l i e r  stages 
were found). The column heights are representative of the summed 
densi t ies  of two tows, a surface and an oblique. Thus t h e  densi ty  of 
megalopae as well as the dis t r ibut ion of intermolt stages can be com- 
pared between stations.  Tfie mean is based on these sums. 
There does. appear t o  be a d i s t i n c t  pat tern t o  the d is t r ibut ion  of 
means, as shown by the contour l ines .  Megalopae i n  San Francisco Bay, 
just  outside the mouth of the Bay, and i n  Drakes Bay, were generally 
the closest  t o  molting t o  the f i r s t  crab instar .  These a re  the  only 
groups of megalopae which exhibited the f i n a l  stage (13). The large 
number of megal~pae found west of Point Reyes were i n  e a r l i e r  stages 

of developnent. 'Rle means for  t h e  smt2.l.l samples t o  the n3rth and south 
of the Farallon Islands indicate that  these were developmentally the  
youngest i n  the area. However, the numbers ~f megalopae caught here 
were small enough tha t  they may not represent the average developxental 
stage a t  these s tat ions accurately. 
Predation 
Although the stom.ch contents of only 128 dmersa l  f i shes  were 
examined th i s  year from cruise 79-KF-3, the  occurrence of 2. magister 
i n  f i s h  stomachs indicates that  the 1979 year-class is redl t ive ly  s t r m g  
 a able 10). 
TA_SLE 10. Occurrence of young-of-the-year 2. me.gi.ster i n  f i sh  s t o ~ a c h s ,  
1975 -1979 
GULF BAY 
1975 1976 1977 1978 1979% 1975 1.976 .1977 1978 13'79 
No. stomachs 
examined 334 356 506 256 90 281 121 416 204 38 
No. containing 
C. m g i s t e r  8 
- 4 71 10 34 27 5 76 9 4. 
$ containing 
c. magister 2.4 1.1 14.0 3.9 37.8 9.6 4.1 8 4.4 10.5 
- 
No. me galopae 
i n  stomachs 17 6 75 2 894 3 1 0 0 0 
No. juveniles 
i n  stomachs 8 1 1233 11 132 66 6 266 9 5 
*Includes samples from Bodega Head-Point Reyes area. 
These 1979 resul t s  are not d i r ec t ly  comparable with previous years 
because we only sampled f o r  one 2-week period and extended our e f for t s  
out of the principal study area. The re la t ive ly  hi@ proportion of 
megalopne i n  the  stomachs compared wfth juveni les  is prob:xbl:r n clircc t 
r e s u l t  of the timing of our sample col lect ion eppcared tc, c:)inrif.le 
with a s e t  of mcgalopae on the b ~ t t o m  i n  nearshore waters. Two stor;nc:ls 
from English sole,  Parc~chrys vetulus, collected 2 km west of Poict i?eyes 
Beach contained 142 and 166 megalopae, znd one stomach of a s t a r r y  
flounder, Plrrtichthys s t e l l a t u s ,  taken ,in Bode3a Bay contained 488 
negal~pae  . I'he po ten t ia l  impact on na tura l  mortality is t htrs consiCcrc5ie 
both during the pelagic phase of the meialopal stage ( v u l n e r ~ b i l i t ~  o
s i l v e r  s a h o n  predation), and the br ie f  demersal phase befgre the malt 
t o  the first crab in s t a r .  
L i t t l e  recrui t~scnt  t o  the Bfiy corcplex was evident by bIay 6 .  Of the 
f i v e  crabs fowd i n  f i s h  stomchs,  d i s t r ibu ted  from cent ra l  San 2rancisco 
Bay t o  5 km west clr the Carquirez Bridge, th ree  were ins tar I' s,  one nn 
i n s t a r  11, a d  om an i m t a r  111. 
CRAB EIQ-D3O~EIiT PROJECT STUDIES 
by 
Paul W. Wild and Charles W. Kaugen 
During 1979 the Dungeness Crab Envimnmnt Project  continued investi- 
gations of na tura l  and man-caused fac tors  in t h e  envirmment which could 
be related t o  the long-term low l eve l  of the  S a n  Francisco a rea  crab 
population. Research continued on two major s&--its: na tu ra l  environ- 
mental fac tors  and environmental toxicants.  
Natural Environmental Factors 
Work cantinued on the analyses of h i s t o r i c a l  ocean~graphy versus 
crab landings and l i f e  his tory,  and on laboratory experiments on r e l a -  
tionships between seawater temperature and female crab swwning, egg 
devel~pment and hatching success. 
Oceanoq-cph:~ Versus Crzb Lmdlnqs cni Life History 
During the Dungeness Crab Research Program we have compiled various 
oceanographic data  f i l e s .  With the help of the Department's Biometries 
Unit and N-FS Pacific Environmental Group (PEG) a t  Monterey we have run 
various regressions and other s t a t i s t i c a l  analyses of oceanographic and 
crab landings data  ( fo r  de ta i l s  see Orcutt, e t  al. 1975, 1976; Wild and 
Haugen 1977; ard W i l d ,  e t  al. 1978). iiork t h i s  year has included up- 
- 
dating sea l eve l  and Kmsden Square sea surface temperature f i l e s .  In 
addition, PEG provided a San Francisco sea l eve l  s e r i e s  dat ing from 1856 
t o  1974, detrended according t o  Hicks (1978) of a secular r i s e  a t t r ibuted  
t o  g l ac ia l  melt. 
Results of these analyses and com;parisons with r e su l t s  of our h b o -  
ratory studies on Dungeness crab egg development and hatching success 
indicate a strong probabili ty of a relationship between the oceano- 
graphic c l i m t e  and the crab decline i n  cent ra l  California.  The decl ice 
i n  Dungeness crab landings which began i n  the ear ly  1960's ( ~ i g u r e  1) , 
was preceded by a s ignif icant  change beginning i n  1957, i n  the Calif ornia 
current system. Various references document the onset of t h i s  change 
which f i r s t  became evident a s  seawater temperature increased dramatically 
along the  California c m s t  that  year; almost the en t i r e  issue 9f CalCOFI 
Reports, Volume V I I ,  January 1960, was the subject of a symposium on "The 
Changing Pacif ic  Ocean i n  1957 and 1958." Humg (1972) analyzed the  
oceanographic climate of the California current system during the  decade 
preceding and the decade following 1957, and demonstrated that the change 
had continued as  evidenced by higher sea levels  during the l a t t e r  period. 
Factors contributing t o  the sea level  variations were atmospheric pressure, 
secular rising, and thermohaline and dynamic effects .  Huang fowd the  
ru353r f x c t q r  t;o be the  t~1cm.1-taline efi'ect ~n? i  this \;:is decidcc?ly m r c  
prmounccd during the wiriter mnths.  
Our analyses of San Francisco sea  l eve l  data  (1856-1974) show that 
since 1957 the average sea leve l  has been higher thm during the preceding 
period extending back in t a  the l a t e  1800's. TIhis  hi&.er averace sea lc- el 
is very evident from October t h r o w  Decerliber, the Dun~;@n:ss crab eg2- 
brocdinq period i n  c e d r a l  California; higher ocecn temperatTwes 5:2vc 
- 
occurred a lso  off San Francisco during t h i s  pzriod. The Octjocr-Dece;~,ber 
mean from 1922-1956 was 13.2' C; from 1957-1372 fo r  the sme aonths, it 
was 1 4 . 3 O  C .  
Our Za'b~ratory s%udies de:const;rate tba t  Dwgeness cr:z3 ee;.s are v e r y  
sensi t ive t o  seamter temprature chazi~es. A teaperaliu'e r i s e  of a few 
degrees centigrade throughout t he  egg-bro~ding period resu l t s  i n  con- 
siderably redxced egg-hatching success. Becam e Dx1ge1:ess crabs i n  
cent ra l  California take about 3 years t~ reach legal  size,  it apx>ears 
that the abnormally h i& ocean temperatures i n  1957 could have pre- 
c ipi ta ted the catastrophic decline i n  comerc ia l  crab l a d i n g s  which 
began t o  be evident during the 1960-61 season md has continued a s  
temperatures have remained generally higher. 
Analysis of the sea leve l  record indicates that a somewhat similar 
oceanographic regime occurred from 1866 t o  1885, suggesting tha t  the 
present trerid m y  also be of a long-term cyclic nature. There is  some 
indication tha t  ocean temperatures were cooler during October-December 
1978 and large nuxbers of larvae, par t icu lar ly  megalopae, have been 
collected t h i s  year. Recent analyses of the cyclic crab landings off 
northern California. (F'igure 1) show a s i m i l a r  re la t ionship t o  October- 
December ocean temperatures i n  tha t  area. 
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Analyses are conticuing on a l l  of these relationships and w e  are 
exploring the poss ib i l i ty  of develaping a madel f r ~ m  these relationships 
t o  predict  rscruitncnt and t o  attempt to  reconstruct a picture of h is tor -  
i c a l  crab landings as  a t e s t  of the nodel. 
Seawater %!qeratuz-e verstrs F e ~ a l e  C r ~ b  S p r m k t ~ ,  EFG D e v e l ~ p e n t ,  anl 
Hatcii in~ Success 
Research on the  relationship between seawater ten;?erctux-e and f emle  
Dungeness crzb spawning, egg developaen_t, and hatching success was con- 
tinued a t  the Marine Culture Laboratory during 1979. An experiment which 
began i n  July 1978 was nearly completed a t  the time t h i s  report  wes being 
written and a XEW experiment ( th i rd  i n  t h e  ser ies )  begw i n  July 1973. 
Data from -the f i r s t  two experiments (1977-78 and 1978-79) were analyzed. 
The resu l t s  of the 1977-78 studies were reportecl previously ( ~ i l d ,  e t  a l .  
1978) . 
I n  these ex~;er i=nts ,  recently nolted a d  pres.ciuaably m t e d  a6ult  
female Dungeness crabs from both San Prancis.zo and Eureka areas have 
been maintained i n  three seawater temperature regimes of approxiaately 
10' C, lp C, and anbient 'laboratory temprature which f luctuates  between ' 
the other two. Three times per week seawater temperatures and crab be- 
havior have been monitored and the crabs fed pieces of market squid, 
Loligo opalescens, and whole ocean shrimp, Pandalus Jordani. 
I n  the 1978-79 experiment, twenty-four crabs were maintained i n  
individual compartments, e ight  crabs i n  each temperature r eg im.  Twenty- 
three between September 12 and November 22. One crab died before spswning. 
Seven died during the egg-brooding p e r i d .  A l l  but one of the dead crabs 
were from the Eureka area. The Eureka area crabs had been shipped a i r  
f re ight  and were delayed e n r ~ u t e .  They were r'eceived i n  an obviously 
stressed cocditions a t  the laboratory +kith pr-bably accoznts f ~ r  *heir 
higher mortality r a t e  during the  experiment. 
Crabs i n  w a r m  seawater tended t o  spawn first, followed by those in 
ambient and then those i n  cold seawater, Some overlap i n  time of spa5.m- 
ing occurred i n  aL1 three fempcrature regi=s an3 the  l a s t  crab t o  sna-.m 
w a s  a San Francisco area crab i n  ambient seawater, 
;then considered by area of origin,  i n  each tempsrzture recime, one 
or  tw Eureka area crabs spwned before  San Francisco area crabs. This 
tendency f o r  Zureka area crabs t o  spawn f i r s t  was m ~ s t  evi6ent i n  imra 
seawater and was m ~ s t  mixed i n  cold sestreter i n  which the lzst crab tc, 
spwn ds3 a Eureka  area crab. I n  the 1977-78 experinen%, 3 x 1  2ureIr;l. 
area crabs s--Wed before San Francisco area crabs i n  dl three  regimes. 
Egg-brmding periods (len,@h of t i z e  from spaxning to  hatching) ;rl;?re 
inversely r e h t e d  t o  teaperature ( ~ a ' o k  2.1). i&:etin egg-brocc2lng per i rzds  
i n  warm and x a b i e ~ t  seatrater t h i s  year were s i ~ i l a r  i n  length t o  t he  
1977-78 resul ts ;  i n  cold seawater it averaged 16 days shorter  (1977-78 
average : 124 days, 1978-79 average : 108 days ) . Analysis of temperature 
data  from these two cold seawater regimes revealed t h a t  the average egg- 
brooding teaperature i n  1977-78 was 9.2' C, while i n  the 1978-79 it was 
10.0~ C. The ef fec t  of  t h i s  small temperature difference upon egg- 
brooding periods c lear ly  demonstrates the sens i t iv i ty  of Dungeness 
crab eggs t o  seawater temperature. 
Although warmer temperatures accelerate egg development, egg survival 
is adversely affected. I n  the 1977-78 experiment, egg masses i n  w a r m  and 
ambient seawater were observed t o  deter iorate  during the egg-brooding 
period and hatching success (number Q€' larvae hatched) eppeared to be 
considerably l e s s  than i n  cold seawater. I n  an e f f o r t  t o  q m n t i f y  the  
extent of egg-mss-deterioration i n  each seawater regime, we. xde volu- 
metric measure~ents 9f egg masses periodically i n  1978-79, during the 
brooding pericd and numbers of larvae k t c h e d  were estimated f o r  most of 
the egg masses. 
TABLE 11. Seawater Temperature Versus Fenale Crab Spawning, Egg Develop- 
ment, and Hatching Success. 
Appr~x . Crab EB Zgg i k s s  Egg I'Jo. of 
Seawater Cara-oace Voluiie zt 'Jol.une ?re- Srooding Lanae 
Tezp . blidth(m) ~ ~ ~ ; n i n ~ ( r n l )  lIatching(ml) ~e r iod (days )  Eatcfred 
17cf.iean 136.4 36.8 17.7 65 28, OW 
Range 128.5-142 8.8-56.8 0-53.8 64-67 0-110, OOOx 
n = 7  n = 7  n = 5  n = 3  n = 4  
*At l e a s t  half died within a few days. 
Egg mass volwnes were obtained by pressing al.Wnum f o i l  over t3e egg 
mss and t a i l  f l a p  (abdonen) t3  form a small cup. The cup was f'illed with 
seawater which was then measured mlumetrically i n  a graduated cylinder. 
The mean of f ive  repe t i t ive  seawater volwnes was recorded as the egg mass 
volume. 
Estimates of numbers of larvae hatched were made by collecting each 
day's hatch from an egg mass, d i lu t ing  i n  10 l i t e r s  of seawater, and 
counting larvae i n  a 10 ml aliquot. The mean of f ive  repe t i t lve  counts 
times 1000 was recorded as the  day's hatch. Hatching usually occurred 
over about 7 o r  8 days. It typical ly  began gradually, peeked a t  about 
3 or  4 days, and tapered off .  
$ltki.sugi these ~.;cth.>ds 5f dc+uer :x in i~~  'C:; ~ 2 : s ~  v,?lu~:c:~s az-! 13~~31. 
ha';ch are soae'~?1t~t inprecise, the results sh9w lower pre -hatching egg 
mass volumes and lower hatching succcss, with increasing temperatures 
(Table 11). Volmes of egg msses i n  the cold rezize s h x e d  a slight 
average increase i n  s i z e  @or t o  hatching. This :ray be dxe to a s l i ~ b t  
increase i n  egg s i z e  k ~ t e  i n  the brooding p r i ~ d .  Eggs of C ~ n c e r  !;. .-;rd; 
r e p r t e d l y  d ~ u b l e  i n  s i ze  by the tine they hatch ( 'i~amer 1377). Al".hoc9l  
e&g m s u r e r ~ e n t s  were not taken durlng this ex_peri~est ,  ED such Large 
increase has been apparent i n  Dmgeness crab egfs . 
'Ihe Wosratorg obsenrations 3T d e t e r i ~ r a t l n ;  e ~ g  msscs czd rcduced 
between warmer seawater terperztures along the cen-krxl C a l i f o r n i ~ l  c s ~ s t  
since 1957 a d  the  Duxgeness crab decline. 
An attempt was mde t o  obtain data cn egg rmss c~n6itZon f rcn  a 
large n - i e r  of ovigerous crabs i n  the G L f  of the Farellmes by f i s ' n i ~ g  
with an east  coast crab dredge in Deceu'mr 1978. ALthc~ugz the dredge 
poorly as  a crab sampler, 35 adult  female crabs were collected 
by using pots, trawl, a d  'dredge. Thirty-one were ovigerous, nearly a l l  
w i t h  br ight  orange egg masses, most of ki ich probably did not hatch u n t i l  
mfd-January. Data collected by the Crab C r i t i c a l  Stage Project indicate  
that hatching probably began within the first two weeks of January, 
several weeks l a t e r  than Last year when ocean temperatures were warmer. 
Environmental Toxic ants  
Toxic Trace Elements 
In previous studies we found t h a t  Dungeness crabs collected from 
the San Francisco area i n  1975 showed h i@er  t is  sue levels of cadmium, 
s i lver ,  an2 szleoim re la t ive  t o  s i n i l s r  collect-iocs from the KweXz ::rcc- 
( ~ r c u t t ,  e t  dL. 1976). Results of  bioassays a t  the Departmnt 's  Knrine 
Bioassay Laboratory t o  determine 96-hr median l e t h a l  concentrations ~f 
csrdmium and s i l v e r  were included i n  l a s t  year's r e p ~ r t  (Wild, e t  al, 1978) . 
I n  our investigations t h i s  year w e  csnducted biozssays t o  ascert,?in 
effects of chrsnic exposure ts sublethal levels  of cadmium and s i lve r  gn 
juvenile crabs. ID each 9f these experinents 120 crsbs w e r e  used. 
Twenty crabs were exposed fo r  a 60-day period to each of f i v e  c~ncen t ra -  
t ions of cadmium or  s i lve r  i n  seawater and 20 crabs i n  seawater s e w e d  as 
c ~ n t r o l s .  Concentrations of cadmium ranged frcm 30 t o  350 parts 2 c r  
b i l l i o n  (ppb) and s i l v e r  f r m  1.9 t o  18.6 ppb. These coccentratiozs >iere 
chosen t o  produce hepatopancreas toxicant levels  a t  l e a s t  as h i @  as those  
found in natural  populations of juvenile crabs i n  San Francisco aad l i ~ ~ i b o l d t  
Beys. None of the crz3s sfiswed any ill effects  from 60 d e p  o f  exposure 
t o  .these c~ncentrat ions.  
Levels of cadmium and s i l v e r  i n  hepatopancreas t issues of crzbs used 
i n  these bioassays were determined a t  Moss Landing Marine Laboratories. 
Results showed that levels  of toxicants i n  hepatopancreas t i ssues  were 
d i r ec t ly  related to  concentrations i n  seawater. Over a 60-day period, 
crabs concentrated cadmium i n  hepatopancreas t issues a t  levels  about 
2000 times the concentrations i n  seawater without apparent ill effects .  
The corresponding concentration fac tor  f o r  s i l v e r  was 1000 times. 
In our investigations t o  date we have found no evidence tha t  levels  
of cadmium o r  s i l v e r  currently present i n  San Francisco Bay are  respon- 
s i b l e  f o r  preventing recovery of the Dungeness crab population. We are  
maintaining some of the crabs used i n  these bioassays f o r  fu ture  breeding 
experiments t o  see if w e  can detect e f f ec t s  of cadmium or  s i l v e r  on t h e i r  
reproductive potential .  Bioassays t o  assess the effects  of selenium are 
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~ l ~ n n e d  f o r  1979-80. 
k v e l s  sf cdniurn, s i lver ,  znd.selenium i n  hepatopnncreas t i ssue  
from small samples of crabs collected in 1978 and 1979 were ccmpared 
with our original  1975 c ~ l l e c t i o n s   able 12). Levels of a i l  three 
elements were lover in the 1978 collections of adult  f e r ~ l l e s  frm 
Sen Frmcisco area were not zpprsciably d i f ferent  f r o a  thase Ersm 
Eureka. In a3d.t males, a e  1976 c9llectioxs f r am both arms s'o-\w,?d 
n i g ~ e r  levels sf a l l  three elements; howcver, the a l e  crabs collected i n  
1978 were larger  ~ l d e r  than tiiose collected in  1975 and d i rec t  com- 
parisons are d i f f i c u l t  t o  aake. I n  juvenile crsbs frzm San Frcrnciscc 
aay, s i lver  l e - ~ e l s  i n  the 137s sz92le 5rex-e mre  tFan double the 1975 
levels, while caWu?z and selenium levels :rere unchanged. Ju-?miles 
collected fron Yuriboldt Ezy i n  1979 skoxed decreased levels of both 
cad,nium asld silver. Selenium levels have not yet been deterxined f ~ l -  
the 1979 Hmboldt i3ay juveniles. 
Table 12. Mean k v e l s  (ppm) of Selected Heavy E4etals Found in  Hzpst7- 
pancreas Tissue ~f Dungeness Crabs Collected frorn the San 





Si lver  Selenium 
1975 
- - 1978 - 1975 - 1975 
Adult Males 
Cadmium Si lver  Selenium 
1975 
- - 1978 1975 - 13.76 1975 - - 19'@ -
SF 15.0 23.1 5.09 12.0 2.02 5 -33 
(n = 24) (n = 6) (n = 24) (n = 6) (n = 22) (n  = 6) 
WLE 12. (continued) 
Juveniles 
Cadmium Si lver  Selenium 
1978 - 79* 19'5 i9'713-79* 1375 13';8-79% 
E 3.48 1.16 1.85 0.22 1.44 To be 
(n  = 37) (n  = 10) (n = 37) ( n  = 10) (n  = 28) dete r;.-.inec! 
*Juveniles vere collected fr3n San Francisco Bay in  1978 and frgm Eimboidt 
Bay i n  1979. 
Chlorine -Treated Sem-~e  E f  f lueot 
An increase i n  chlorination of sewage xastewater released to  the 
Saa Francisco-San Pablo Bay complex d i r ec t ly  preceded the Dungeness crab 
decline i n  cent ra l  California and usage of chlorine has continued t o  
increase s igni f icant ly  during the continuing decline  u us sell ~ l l d  Some 
1977). An e f f o r t  t o  de te rmi~e  ef fec ts  cf chls r lmted  wastrvster at  l s cc l s  
occurring i n  the Bay on juvenile Dungeness crabs was undertaken through a 
contract with University of California, Berkeley' s (UCB) Sanitary Engice - 
ering Research Laboratory '(SERL) a t  Richimnd, California. Bioassays on 
tox ic i ty  of chlorinated, secondarily-treated wastewater on juvenile 
Dungeness crabs were begun i n  l a t e  1978. We supplied juvenile Dungeness 
crabs collected i n  Humboldt Bay and i n  northern California f o r  the bio- 
assays. 
Domestic sewage wastewater was chlorinated with a dosage suf f ic ien t  
t o  maintain approximately a 3.8 m g / l  combined chlorine residual  at d is -  
charge i n to  bioassay tanks. Bioassays were  run with t h i s  chlorinated 
wastewater di luted t o  5$, 1@, and 5@ (vol/vol) of San Pablo Bay water. 
Yean t o t a l  chlorine residuals measured i n  these di lut ions were 0.02, 
0.11, and 0.86 =/lo A control of unchlorinated wastewater and bay 
water, be- a t  13: d i l 3 t i m ,  wss increased to a 50,: a i h t  ion h n X  v>y 
through tlie bisassay . 
The bioassay was run fo r  24 days; a f t e r  12 days, the chlorinated 
effluent m s  t emina ted  md the crabs were held i n  only bay water f 3 ~  
the reminder  of the bisassay. 
A l l  crabs i n  50$ chlorinated wastewater died witbin 7 days. i3e 
first f e w  deaths i n  l6 chlorinated ~?sstewater occurred o r  the D t h  
- 
day with 35$ dead by day 24. No cr+s died i n  e i t h e r  the  5% solut ion 
or the control. 
The @proxi~late 96-hr TCgO ( b x i c z c t  ccccentration i n  vhich 5Ci'j die 
in a s?ecified tiniz) was 0.86 rng,/l total chlorfnz r e s i d m l  a3. the  10-d.ny 
XjO was between 0.02 3rd 0.11 n g / 1  t o t a l  c h l ~ r i n e  res idual .  3 e s e  ccn- 
centrations a r e  thought t o  be considerably i i idler than cra3s muld ec- 
counter i n  the "Day. Tiese data suggest that juvenile Dugencss crabs 
are re la t ive ly  t o l e r a t  of chlorine residuals occurring in the  Bay; e 
concentration of chlorinated wastewater of a s  much a s  5% possibly 
could occur, but only i n  the inmediate area of a discharge. 
A t e s t  of crab behavior suggests t ha t  crebs may have d i f f i c u l t y  
"righting" themselves i n  as ICIW as a 5$ concentration of chlorinated 
wastewater. Additional tests on t h i s  problem are  planned. 
Petroleum Hydrocarbons 
Samples of sediments and crab t i s sues  from San Francisco Bay have 
been undergoing analysis t o  ident i fy  spec i f ic  hydrocarbon f rac t ions  
through a contract with the UCB Naval Biosciences Laboratory i n  
Oakland. 
Preliminary r e su l t s  have shown t h a t  the sediment samples contain 
compounds tha t  are charac te r i s t ic  of o i l  of petroleum origin,  including 
nw-erous polycyclic a r m a t i c  hydrocarbons (PA??). Fluoranthene has becn 
i den t i f i ed  c ~ n c l u s i v e l y  m d  amng those t en t a t i ve ly  i den t i f i ed  as present 
are pyrene and benzopyrene s . 
Levels of hydrocarbons found i n  hepatopzncreas t i s sues  averaged 
around 200 ppn f o r  sa tu ra tes  and 80 ppm f o r  unsaturates,  The PAX f r a c t i o n  
from the hepatopancreas was remarkably d i ss imi la r  t o  t ha t  from the sed i -  
ment samples. It has not been determined whether t h i s  d i f ference was 
due t o  lack of ugtake of sediment-associated PAH's, o r  t o  uptake and 
subsequent metabolism. 
We plan t o  evaluate the  s ignif icance of these  hydrocarbon f r ac t i ons  
i n  sediments and t i s sues  t o  the  crab p o p u l a t i ~ n  by bioassays t o  be con- 
ducted at the  Marine Bioassay Laboratsry a s  time and space p r m i t .  
lICLRIIG3 CULTURE! LABORATC3Y CRAB S'I'JUDDS 
by 
Jazes L. Houk 
Major emphasis a t  the  Marine Culture Laboratory (&EL) was centere6 
on a l l ev i a t i ng  f'ungal problems and s tun t ing  i n  m e a l  cul tures ;  coxparing 
megalopal cul tures  a t  d i f f e r en t  temperatures, larval concentrations, and 
types of cul tures  (communal vs,  compartmental); and t e s t i n g  the  e f f e c t  
of d i f f e r e n t  d i e t s  on growth and ao l t i ng  frequency of e a r l y  crab i n s t a r .  
An experiment was designed, using 1-year-old laboratory-reared 
crabs t o  compare crabs cul t ivated on a sand subs t ra te  to crabs never 
exposed t o  sand. 
Dungeness crabs from Alaska began hatching larvae i n  l a t e  June and 
cul tures  a re  i n  progress. 
Fmgzl and Stmtipg Pr.sbZe:zs i n  Z:,c?l Cultures 
Several observatioas xere mde. cn the occurrence gf the f'ungus 
Lzgenidiw sp. i n  m e a l  stage cultures.  Thirty-eight 8 - l i t e r  zoea; 
cultures were e s t ~ b l i s h e d .  A cleansing technique t o  rniniclize f m ~ 3 - l  
occurrences was attenpted by subjecting j u s t  hi? tchcd zzeee t o  a 21;-hr, 
flow-thru v l t c r  scurce, f i l t e r e d  a t  3ym a d  ul t rav io le t  (uv) s t e r i l i zed .  
Problems were encomtered Kith z x j l  spine b reaka~e  daricg Vne 24-hr warh 
cycle. Modif icati,sns of screen mesh s i ze  i n  the cul ture  c ~ n t a i o c r s ,  
light, and wzter flow r a t e  minimized sgine bredlsge. 
The wzshin~ procedure great ly  reduced the number of c i l i ~ i t c s  czd 
nemto2es ia cultures that were ha5che.l fr9m heairily coc;m:r,zt,c_ci c-25 
sponges. I n  clean sponges, the  washing procedure Qn hatchec? z9e3e was 
not necessary as resul t ing cultures had low foul2ng rates. Coupled w i t h  
the ~ b v e  washing prsced~re was an ettezpt to co3>sre l a n e e  hatched by 
labra tory-minta ined  crabs with lsrvae h ~ t c h e d  f r s m  recect ly  c ~ p u r e d .  
ovigerous crabs f r m  Eureka a d  San F r a n c l s c ~ .  Z3eae from both areas d-id 
s l igh t ly  be t t e r  than the laboratory-maintained crabs but, due t o  the spine 
breakage problem, results were not usable. 
The fungus La9enidium was successfully cultured by duplicating cljn- 
d i t ions  i n  which it had occurred before. The f'ungus caused a high mort- 
a l i t y  i n  a 2-day-old cul ture  which was r insing i n  3~ f i l t e r e d ,  U.V. 
s t e r i l i z e d  seawater t o  which no foa l  had been added. The fungus was 
also observed in eggs attached t o  a sponge which was already heavily 
infested with filamentous bacteria.  Evidence strongly indicates that 
the occurrence of Lagenidiurn i n  cultures is  d i r ec t ly  transmittable f r m  
the l a rva l  hatching tank. 
Slight mdi f l ca t i sns  were rrzde t 9  the culture syst ,e~s o u t l i n d  i n  
tine 1977 annual report (?!e_rl. and Nei l ly  1977). Gbservations ii3ire di;- 
closed tha t  a rapid l ight  change resu l t s  i n  extensive spine break:*. 
High in tens i ty  i U u i n a t i o n  causes r eE1ec t i~n  from t h e  bottom of the 
coatal.rer a=Ld =y prcduce a build-up of iarv;.e cn the bottcn which crn 
pr~mote f o u l i ~ g  . meref ore, cu l t -xcs  were caintained in 24-hr indirect 
l igh t ing  and had hi@er h r v a l  sur-vrival.; zDeae, t'nrclugh t he  m ~ l t  t o  starre 
V, were larger  than  in 1977 zoesl staZe-cultures.  F i f th  stage l a b o r z t ~ y -  
reared zoeae i n  1979 were P$ s m l l e r  than field-ca2tured zcese as conpared 
t o  1977 laboratory-reared zseae which were 25-315 smzller thnn f f e ld -  
czz2tur2d zzeae. 
I n  an~fhe ' r  study four cuLtures of z ~ e a e  xere fed brine sh r ixg  w u p l i i  
and fo-at- were fed brins shriiap nauplii  nnd bean curd (tofu). Ko signi-  
f icant  difference iz growth rate o r  s l z e  was nsted f o r  stngn I t o  stsge V 
meae, Percentage survival was lower i n  the bean curd diets which s s p  
have been due t o  excessive flooding when the bean curd plugged up t i e  
nitex culture screen. 
One culture of zwae vas raised on the copepod Tigriopus sp., and 
brine shrimp nauplii ,  but it had a low survival ra te ,  
Megalopal Stage Cultures 
Five communal cultures end 60 compartmental cultures were s e t  up 
for  megalopae. Communal cultures consisted of a PVC pipe conteiner with 
a ni tex screen bottom, 8 inches i n  diameter, &ich had a water height of 
4 inches. A t o t a l  of 50 megabpae were ad4ed t o  each of F~ur coiniaunal 
cultures, t w o  maintained a t  14' C and tw'3 a t  1p C. The com-mrtxental 
cultures were 2 inches in diameter, had a water depth of 1.5 inches, 
arid were maintained at 14' C and 17' C, wlth a concentxation of t w 3  
-45- 
mgslqae p r  cznta iner .  Tie hialest s w v i v a l  r a t e  i n  - L ,.,.,-a 1 c u l  t.z-:: s 
was 75s i n  the 1 7 O  C t e s t  with the first crab i c s t a r  q p e a r i n g  sn 6sy 17. 
Tae hi&est  survival r a t e  t o  crab ins t s r s  i n  com?artmental cultures w a s  
4-85 in thz 14' C cultures.  F i r s t  c r ~ b  ins ta rs  i n  Yhe c ~ m u c a l  cultures 
had a man carapace width of 6.7 run with a range of 5-7.5 m csmpared 
t o  thase in coapartmental cult*;u.es which had a me- carapace width ai' 
5.0 m a d  a range of 3.6 t o  6.1 rn. 3 e s d . t ~  o p p s i t e  t h x e  presented 
- 
in the 1977 a n n u l  repart  were nz~ted i n  cozcaring survival a d  zean 
carapace width t o  f i r s t  crab i n s t a r  between csncnunal 2~1, compartmctal 
cultures. 
Fi r s t  crab isstars were smller thm rdld-captused first crab irsterj 
but larger than previous labgratory-yeared f i r s t  crab ins t a r s  . 
An experimnt was run using 2-inch diazeter c ~ n - m r t c ~ n t s  wit;'tl c m -  
centrations of one, three, and six rneaglo-me to measure survival rate. 
Survival t o  f i r s t  crab instar was as f3llows: 1 a e g a l o p  per c o ~ p a r t ~ e r ; =  
(w), 3 megalopae (53$), and 6 megalopae ( 33$) . One megalopa died &&e 
t o  cannibalism. 
Juvenile Crab Studies 
Growth and molting frequency of stunted laboratory-reared juvenile 
crabs are being monitored. The crabs a re  receiving squid, shrimp, and 
adult brine shrimp i n  different  combinations, and crabs are masured a f t e r  
each mlt. The investigation w i l l  continue u n t i l  the intermolt period 
exceeds 3 months. 
Observations were made on 1-year-old crabs raised i n  the laboratory 
in containers with styrene substrates.  Four of these crabs were placed 
on a large sand bed f o r  48 hr. Three of these did not attempt t o  bury 
tirtlxsellves, wF,i:c t h e  f3ur th  cr33 a t teaptcd t9 bury c in te r iur  end +'lrs',. 
A t  the e d  of 48 hr. ooe crab died. 
A t  present w e  a r e  maintaining 10 cultures of zoeae hatched from 
several crabs captured i n  Alaska. 
This year ' s  research su2ports past years' r e s u l t s  cn the  best  zetIl:d; 
t o  cu l tu re  Durgeness crabs f r g m  ovigerous f e m l e s  t o  juvenile crabs 143th 
t w s  main differences.  Z o e d  zurvivvl ar7. gro:Ji,h r e t e s  were h ig l c r  rr'hen 
the cul tures  were maintained i n  c ~ n s t a n t  i nd i r ec t  lighting, coxpared t o  
zoeal measurements from 1977, and megalope held i n  large c s m n a l  cul-  
tures malt 50 l a rge r  cr33 i n s t a r s  thm :x:e,.;alo?ae i3 s e a l 1  individual 
containers. 
The Dungeness Crab Research ~ e &  has been fortunzte i n  receivici; 
assistance from many sources. Several laboratories whose s%&fs assisted 
In 1979 have been mentioned i n  the report. We give credi t  t o  zil of %ken 
and i n  addition t o  several  others. 
We extend credi t  t o  all California Department (?f Fish 21-12 Cax eel- 
leagues, srdninistrative s t a f f ,  and research vessel  Frsonnel ht~o have 
assis ted.  W e  have benefited from very specialized work of tel~porary 
employees mrking as Research Assistan%, Graduate Student Assistants,  
Fish and Wildlife Seasxial  Aids, CETA em~loyees, & vclmteers  w i t n w c  
Pay- 
Members of the National Narine Fisheries Service a t  Lia Jo l la ,  Tibursn, 
aad Xonterey; researchers at the University of C a l i f 3 r n i ~  l a b o r a t ~ r l e s  a t  
La Jolla, Bodega, Ric:=ond, aerkeley, mad L)dkia~d; a d  s t a f f  r;cr$ers zf 
Moss Landing Marine Laboratories have been helpful  i n  offer icg use of 
data, and giving candid ccments. 
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